
 Interface fit and comfort. An appropriate interface has been properly fit and the beneficiary is using it without difficulty. This properly fit 

   interface will be used with E0470 device: 

 E0601 pressure settings. The current pressure setting of the E0601 prevents the beneficiary from tolerating the therapy and lower pressure

   setting of the E0601 were tried but failed to: 1) Adequately control the symptoms of OSA; or, 2) Improve sleep quality; or, 3) Reduce

   the AHI/RDI to acceptable levels.

A7034 1 Nasal/ Pillow mask every 3 months during treatment. A7032 1 Nasal cushions/ pillows every 3 months during treatment.

A7030 1 Full-face mask every 3 months during treatment. A7031 1 Full-face cushions every 3 months during treatment.

A4604 1 Tubing every 3 months during treatment. A7035 1 Headgear every 3 to 6 months during treatment.

A7036 1 Chin strap every 6 months during treatment. A7038 2 Disposable Filters every 3 months during treatment

A7046 1 Disposable water chamber every 6 months during treatment. A7039 1 Non Disposable Filter every 6 months during treatment

* Medicare requires that all prescriptions contain the following: 1) Patient's name and date of birth

2) Description of equipment the patient is receiving, which includes information on the quantity used, frequency of change 

and duration of need. 3) Equipment that has additional features or will be separately billed must be stated on the Rx.

4) A physician signature, legible printed name and date. The signature and date cannot be stamped. 5) Utilization estimates

for supply replacement "PRN" or "as needed" cannot be used.

**The patient has given his/her permission to the physician for the supplier to contact them concerning the furnishing of a 

Medicare covered item.

***The patient benefits from and should continue using his/her pap device.

              STATEMENT OF MEDICAL NECESSITY

The above patient has undergone a clinical polysomnographic evaluation. This evaluation confirmed the diagnosis of apnea

or respiratory failure. As the patient showed both significant oxygen desaturations and abnormalities secondary to apnea,

nasal CPAP/BIPAP is medically necessary. 

Without treatment, the patient's cardiopulmonary condition will deteriorate which presents a major threat to his/her health.

With the use of nasal CPAP the prognosis is good for normal functioning. Treatment duration will be lifetime 99 months and 

requires purchase of the unit.

HEATED HUMIDIFIER: The patient suffers from a dry airway and diffuclty in breathing. The appropriate remedy to this problem

is the addition of an in-line Heated Humidifier, used in conjunction with the positive airway pressure. The added moisture will

allow my patient to use the treatment device successfully. Without the humidification compliance and success with treatment

will be drastically reduced. Treatment duration will be lifetime 99 months and requires purchase of the unit.

CPAP SUPPLIES: It is necessary to replenish the supplies for the CPAP machine so that incidents of respiratory infections are 

reduced and patient compliance can be improved. Treatment duration will be lifetime or 99 months and requires purchase of 
the supplies. 

(Revised 02/17/2012)

Diagnosis:     Obstructive Sleep Apnea Syndrome (AHI≥15) 327.23       Central Sleep Apnea Sydrome 327.21     Other_____

            X___________________________________        ___________________________________       __________________________
                Physician Signature                                                        Print Name                                                                     Date

     N.P.I #: _____________________________          License #: ___________________________________

Patient: _______________________________________________                     (DOB):____________________________________

      1. Autoset BiLevel Titration Study  for 1 to 3 days. (Circle Title) Study to evaluate optimal air pressure. Send report to physicians.

      2. C-PAP  and Heated Humidifier at:__________cm H

₂

o (Max: 20cm H

₂

0).

       3. BiLevel S and Heated Humidifier at: IPAP : ________cm H₂0, EPAP:_______ cm H₂0 (Max: 25cm H₂0). 

       4. BiLevel Auto and Heated Humidifier at: IPAP Max:________cm H₂0, EPAP Min:________cm H₂0 (Max: 25cm H₂0)

Ph: 713-864-1111  Fax: 713-8645215
                                           

CPAP RX / LMN

** Please check all needed equipment** **Please send all copies of Sleep Studies.**

       5. C-Pak (Complete Positive Air Kit)


